
trig Mairillilornimit Moot.!
west, and that she shouldleseatailatik the dhoti& of op-

pt es-ion that tyranny ii' n9 about to rivet, litarlt at-0e
might stand erect among the soseteign nations of the
Earth, and he "an ti4% lumn for the oppressed tifie'very

clime." and every land, and every natiott,icifidruit wi ll

tongue, should here find equal prittectirin. No hitaillty
lords, no domineering noble to command our services,

or reap the products ofour labor, and that every one
id-multi tinve, the right to serve his Gott. according to

die dictates of his own conscience. These blessed•

privileges was that which nerved his arm and filled
his mind with iucreased confidence, find desire of

victory. It is not necessary to enter btu] a lengthy
detail of his generalship, or lend yoii from one battle.

field to ono' lief . rendered immortal by his dating deeds
of braver); or lead you from one country, to 'nether,
where entities, Emperors, Kings and princes have
been made to tremble and yield at lijs approach; a
smaller field claims our auentiun. _,..

.Ve are 'all familiar with his history; ow schoolboys,
have learned it by heart; it is motel to soy here that

he shouldered hie musket as a private soldier in de-
fence of his country in the revolutionary war, and af-

ter the terrific stotms of the revolution -hrtilisohsitled,
and the bellowing of cannon in the voice of earth-

quakes was no more heard, and no more the shrill
notes of the file and drum entered that of our

countrymen, realer and happiness prevaWirl fur a short

time. But Jackson was left to consummate our un-

dertakings and torescue us b orn the second attack, and

nobly did he defend our country's liberties. It seems

that nature intended him for the cor illumation of our '

greatness, and adorned him witeloprig genius
adept etc to all his undertakings. fit after the tur-

moil of war was over, his sveorjras returned to its!
scabbard and he rctired to his prlkate avocations; he
did not long remain there, hotever, until he was called
by the voice of the people us srrve his cour try in a
civil capacity; lie filled uranyArlsortant stations to

which he was called from rim to time. NVe again

hear our nation, in one loud solemn voice, in 1828,

calling upon him to fill the goat responsible office on

earth. and to hold the rillitior government. Yee*.
was the 14//f, that he might stand at tle hem of'
our an guide her through all intestine trials

vend ciin commotion.. When hickringa and strife
arose between the north and south, and when hoptin.

ties were waxing hotter and hotter, and when the

storm of civil or religious discord were rising higher I
and higher. and an intestine war was about to arise II among us, he was there to suppress all difficulties, he

was therefound the same stern and determined States-

, man, as the unyielding warrior in the field of battle.
After he had filled the exalted station, with honor

I to himself and his country, lie again heard the voice

I of disenthralled thousands of America's proudest sons,

once more summoning the illustrious statesman to fill

the chair of chief executive of our nation and to

1 guide her over •'life's troubled sea." He once more
seized hold of the rudder with the same firmness as

before and unfurled her sails t• the winds and
she plowed the waves and buffeted the mighty
billows that rolled upon the ocean of turmoil and
',trite. Having filled this important office the second
time, with honor to himself and his country, - he re•

sires from public life to the hermitage. to end his days
is pence. We see him there after old age had come
on, and his head had beciitne "whitened o'er with the

frosts of many winters," and irtfirmities seemed to in-

Crietse, with his countenance lighted up with renewed
vigor, when he beheld leis country ranking herself
above the bousted governments of the world. We
are not adequate to paint and itortary, the delightful

feelings, the joy, the love,tdievide, the hope, the Par-

adise of rich and impel emotions -with which the im-

maculate God of nature filled his heart, when be had
retired, to behold his country standing erect among

the nations of the earth, arid far ernnseencliag every

either upon the archives of history. Elie where is the

great, the mighty, the illustrious man? All he is

sone; he is gene; he no more lives—he has obeyed the

last mandate ofGod's inevitable law, and now is num-

bered with the dead! He was a man who not only

added to the dignity, to the glory of his country, but

adorned thehumanrace. His nets were that ofa patriot
and statesman; he seised his country in the hour ofdan-

-id in peace, wherever she called him, ho was

3. When voting for cntniidutes, the Democrats cf

each election district pill also vote for two Delegates,

to act ns Return Judirain the I:minty Convention.
4. Before the adjournment of the primary meeting

the Judges shell cast up the votes and declute the re-

sult, and skill furnish a certificate of the same to the
Delegates, whore duty it shall be to makereturn there-
of to the County Convt ntion.

5. The County Convention shall Cunt up all the
votes returned ns given in the primmy meetings. rind

the person buying the highest number of the people's
vote:; shall he considered as did) nominated, ptovided
that such highest mindaer shall not be less than one

third of all the VOit.s given in the primary meetings.

6. When nny person having the highe,t lumber of

votes appears to bare received less than one third of
all the votes given for ilw office for which he is n can•

didwe, then the County Convention shrill choose be-

tween such person end the one next highest on the,

returns; and in Assembly nominations, where no perH

sun has received one-third z.f the people's votes the.

Convention shall choose fourcandidates for Assembly,
from the eight highest nn the returns; but when one

person, and one onl!,, has been nominated by one-third
or more of the people's votes, the Convention shall

ghoose three from the Aix next highest on the return•,

and when two have been nominated by a third of the

popular vote, the Convention shall chuoso two front

the four next highest. mei so on.

7. Each delegate in County Convention upon his

manic being celled shall vote viva Core, and his vote

or votes shall he set down by the seeretailen of the con-

tion took place on the nil. The progress of Mr o'.
coutmel. from Betty to Wexford is tiesci ibeil as one long
triumphal procession. The lust,' nu med town wus

+MA% ded uith people awaiting M O'Connel.

abuts st'OLF.It, EDIIOR
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ILVP' V B. PA INFIR.Agent for country nev,pneers,
igttw Agent for the l'OtAmrgh Doily Slorning Yost,

Weekly Mercury rind Nlnnufacturer, to receive'
await...rue nts wird subscriptions. He has offices in

Ntw Yong. et the Coal Offr.e, 30 Ann street, (ad-

tjointrlgthe Tribune OfEre.)'
144:1°, Stale street.

rHILADkLPHIA, Rrol Foote and Corti Office, 59

'Pinesyrimki•
S E rrwner Ualtimere and Calvert .t•,

whertpuriotper can be seen, and wrme of adverti-

tonglearned.
- 'rho Deviecratic Ticket. '

Tb• **et formed by tise Deraociatic Convention,

onViliaikraclay, is componed of men eminently quali-

fieottiihe discharge of the duties of the several of-
rot which they have been selected. They ate all

'oatsad iron republicans—men tnho will adhere with
onshsken firmness to the great principles of democra•

elt. ifour candidates for the Legislature were not so I
well known to the people of the comity, it might ho

proper fn. us to refer to themby name,in regular order,

'Odium:a the respective claims and qualifications of

eteh, butfortunately this is entirely unnecessary. The 11
getttlernen composing the Legislative ticket, are all ,
`able and rffic'ent mar.—roue of talent. industry and

energy of character, and warmly devoted to the great

interests of the city and county. The more attention

we ere the subject, the more are we sati.fird of the

importance of *tiling to the Legislature just such •

delegation as ha,been pluctril before the people by the

mention.
8. The corresponding Commitieo shall give at least

six weeks public notice of the time and place nppoint-
ed for the primary meetings, and •hall publish in 1346

the foregoing notes in Handbill form, and also in the
Democratic pnpers at least once a week for six weeks
previous to the primary meetings.

Resolved, That it is recommended to Democrats in

each election district, to post the above handbills in

conspiciuous pincer in the district, at. least one week
previous to thewrimary meeting.

BALTIMORE AS D Onto RAIL RoAIIIIIIIIIIIIIPC Dern.

wrath:Delegates of the counties of Clareri, Elk, Jef-

ferson, IstPh:enn, Potter and Warren, in convention as-

sembled at Montmorency, on the :ithof August, rota n-

imously adopted the folloming resolution:
Resolved, Thnt J AM Es L. GILL IS, the present nom-

inee for Senator of the shodeslistilc.t,lx, and Ire is here-

, by instructed Louse all honortir,le: Means hi procure the

passage of a bill, in the next legislature, grunting to

I the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company, the
right of way through the State of Pennsylvania for said

road, the terminus of which is to be Pittsburgh—and

also the right of way fur the NeSs' 'York and Erie Rail

Road.

Convention.
Messrs. niACE, DONNELLY, CooPER and MILLS'S,

the nominees for the Legislature, are not only pecu-

liarly fitted for the position assigned them by the Con-

Ixerttion, onthe groutid of superior qualifications, but

tit, are alio unexceptionable men, in every point of

view, and we feel confident will unite in their faiur

lbw whole Democratic party of the county.

ROST. 11. KEnn, Esq. the nominee for the office of

Clerk of the Court, is, we all know, admirably quali-
"fied for the place. Some yearn since he held the office

for a short time, and discharged the duti as to the en-

tlte satisfaction of all interested; no much pleased was

ihe Court with the manner in which be conducted

hilarli as an officer, :hat at the close of his term, they

volflatirily placed in his possession testimonials of

tfleir high tegard for him as a public officer.

THOMAS BLACKNORK, the candidate for Treasurer,

is also well known to the people of the county. lie

is a business man, and in his hands the finarces of the

county can .be placed with perfect safet y : he is expert

1110 STOCITate in business matters, and will, if elected,
give general satisfaction in the discharge of lti:+ duties;

Isis nomination, we doubt not, viii givo very general

EULOGY
By JAMES J. STEVENSON,

Of Burgrustown, IVashinglon Penn'a.

Long may our banner of liberty continue to wave
over the land where tyranny first met merited oblis ion,
and her stripes and stars continue to shine with in-

creased lustre, until the crimson tide of liitt shall
have ceased to ebb and flow in the bosom of every

American citixen that now exists. Yes! sudsier may

Egypt's mummies and her everlasting Pyramids de-

cay with the breath of time, than our nation's banner
cease to flout above 311 other, Or we the descendants
of those sages and patriotic heroes who so nobly de-
fended out mai spangled banner, in the hour of dan-

ger, cease to remember them with gratitude .and
thanksgoring: until the latest period of revolving me,

may their names be inscribed upon the tablet of

fame and virtue, and their during deeds of intrepidity
be transmitted to generations yet unborn. But when
scanning the pages of our history and contemplating
the design of those valiant soldiers of 1776, and
those of a morerecent dote, we see none that exhibit
so hi illiant a coloring and stand nut in ro bold relief

setisfasetion.
EDWARD M'Coatt.r., Esq. andiDa J. C. Nl*Cut,

Le, the nominees of the eenvention for Register anti

Recorder, are both well qualified. and we presume 1
thebeinveneion could nut have selected two men more

likely tosecure the entire patty vote. Mr M'Ceettt.ti,

is a nipple; he has but one leg. evil is of 011.11 so lin-

able to labor fora support, and is justly entitled to the

sympathy. and suffrages of u!generous people. l)r.

NlTtit.t.T, has been tried as a public officer, and th-

Manner in which he discharged all public duties

him woo for him public confidence.
Cot.. J. F.. IYl'C•ar, tie candidate for Commis-

sioner, is a farmer—admirubly fitted in every point

f view for the office—the interest, of Allegheny comity

will be well gimrded if entrusted ti Col. Psi Cab^.

ent.• DrILHE%3 T. the nominee for Auditor, izs a

-"good man and true,'—lie is well fitted for the office:

ate pecuniary affairs of the county, if entrusted to

him, will be carefully scrutinized, end every duty ap-

pertaining to the office, will be faithfully and fearlessly

discharged. .

.1011 N D DAVIS, Aqe'r

as that of l'' esti IN GTOri, WO Jsic asps . The former I ger, ano . peace, v. nerever so, .....••• .-

first lad .I..tiance to the invading fleets and legions of there; whether in the field, or the cabinet, be Still was cy the President, at a council of the ministers, s.

the British empire, and rligreiled all those dark clouds ! the same unflinching hero and well-tried statesman.— I their full assent,',lnts been pleased to order me to ud-
in the following terms, as approved

ofoppression that seemed together rapidly and dense.; lieas lie great captain"apof the age;" the great he-, by the chamber,
by the council.

ly; whose motto .v is "death or libel-IN-,' which moern times s the Greh•type of who Iwas inset ibed upon his forehead with golden ehume- I buffeted the tarerms of the revolutien. Oh! our coon- A Ilrteee: 1. From the moment when the supreme

ters; which gave ewer.' and intreeirdil to these eho , try mourns her less, her irretrievihle lour. His fame government shall know that the department uf Texas

looked up to him in the " hoar that tried men's I nod vitturess deeds, were spread fit and wide. But, has annexed itself to the American Union, or that

I-souls." The latter, we behold. treadint in the foot-1 little indeed, can we appreciate the etetnity of grati-i dare from the said L'ilion have invaded it, it shall de-

1.,nerr of ihe'fremet; when he had ceased to exist and tide we owe him for bestowing on ue the lova:tall-tie I the nation at war with the United States of North

. his nameharl been registered in the revered Citroei- boon which we are reaping and enjoying atpresent.— Arnerlca.

cle of the graVe.. we -See thmeharacter of the former We )retiredno doubt, that even in his last days, sy hen he A RT. 2. The object oftitis war shall he to securethe

more strikingly displayed, in that of the latter, upon' had retired from the world, that if a Foreign °Dente ! integrity of the Meseta., ter dewy, acreiding, to its

patrim's 1 ancient ts ncknoa ImILH by the Ueinal Siatr•s in

the Bth of January. tele, et Newealleans,. When bad penetrated our country, the yenemble

universal gloom bud shrouded our happy rountry once sweral would have leaped fi am it; Fe:Arbon' with ns I trentie from the year of 18'23 LO 1335, and lo ensure

more, and every heart seemed to despond, them was much firmness as even yes, he would have met 1the independence of the nation.

yet a Washington remained in the character dr-a them on the beach with the sword of death in one I God and Liberty—Mexico, July 21, 1345.

JgrThe Gazette is
-band and the "olive bransh of peace" in the ether.— I LUIS 0. CUEVAS. I

drat we desire to make the rail road a party measure; dence, mar brave warriors with Jerkson at their head, 'Oh! lives there a countryman of his, who does not

I On the same day a propositian was submitted to the

sustained the reuse of the human rare, nntlgal'netly 'mourn his departed worthl—

from it. The object of the merle objected to I Chamber ofDeputies by the Ministee of Finance, for

taught the hostile thousands of the fie e'en imaid- I ',Princes oeLords hirer (lowish or may fade. a law empowering the government to contract a lean

by the Gazette, was to impress upon our Democratic erg that our inalienablerights were nut to be trampled'
-

friends the importance of selecting men able tc advo- upon or sunk to an untimely grave; oe, that the brave 1 glut a brave mere:. their country's pride, i The report accompanying the proposition,( which

When once destrnyed•can neve! be supplied." Iwe have not time to insert.)intimittes that the funds

eate a great interest in the Legislature. We were sons of Columbin's 2+.oil, would yield to the imn arm
f-land

the mote anxious that good and competent men ofdespotism.
and the Higainr °°fr braveti,hrso" I:- thei,,,i 'd Oh! remember him; cherish his name; let every It are to be raised by extraordinary means—that is, by

inlii,oriv true American consecrate his heart 114 a sncted „cep- , fume. Thi, proposition, with the accompanying re-

should be Selected, for the very reason that we (lid preset
ft he

a
tierenerd a ni n singinge'niehei hold

'

anthems 've .1,( hero:el: f aore r hoi,serna.mnde.he Anl,l,ll,oot,i,geettitZurdna:Tor.litt,„„he7trurnirtre‘iio port, will appear in the "Unitet"uf to.morrow.

net expect the people of this city, and county, at the and sending up their orisons in thanksgivings to the • I Extract of a letler from Pensacola Aug. 11

approaching election, would be governed by mere ', benefactor of nations, for sustaining, them in the let us remember him with a • deep debt 'of gratitude -

culled birth the dormant en- pat, on this side of the Grate.—
"In the NewOrleans papers ofthe 6th, 7th, and eth

-patty considerations. Quite a number of Whigs have,
that never can he l instant, vonswill see it 'stated, under the howl of el,.e-

-leyr'beilee:locfR ituh 'r 'e t,ehmpt eeovel.r. .I t was upon this occasion, Ileneeds noth stately pyramid, whose ottowcfringnnhbleight
iu our bearing, expressed the opinion, that it wouldbeiitcannews, received there by the schooner Rebuilt, igo,

1 when'the dark and gloomy clouds of oppressionseem-Iwhich sailed 'from Tern Cruz an the 2141 Ultitn‘), that

well for them to vote fir at least a portion ef the led to be gathering with increased rapidity; the can- o'f gran ite,
plena whoseeaheavens;

ex,drolln n monumentamong"e ot‘.
Democratic sapresentntive ticket, and it is to prevent 1 non's 10.1 roar was heard, rind darkness pets tided the perpet sate hi.ifittnepor hand ill i name down to postern- II there is a string probability that Nlexica will soon der-

them from doing Ite that the Gazette is now so loud in „le ne; ilia
athwart

lurkedthelig lif t omiritgmosfirmament i t;e ,e, en elects,r ,•, ,, nt ifinon:titt•ec in; his vitt tioti„teeds have rendered him immonal.— , lowarea:ttliror againstwo„Idbtehe„llli'ilit,etdedbtl,;ll"h",;, arnyleirl„ltiliist;on:,llll,ao

protesting against making it a party measure. The ' 1rairWg,,,,,,tag their fiery net-work over the heavens, \h ‘i '.,hr d.,,ei d.estir: ,er enit ,reds and centur,ifes have rolled ,awliay,t I Igth of 'July, for the deliberation of Congress.

cry, that we wish to make it a party question, is atom' making •lie scene as (kik and terrific as the last but iocroasosigio'Z'igionitoudeoeY:d hisl7amtne'ts7i'inet:l.ior I "1 he 'French lirig•••f war Mercuse has just anchored

mete trick of the Gazette, the object of which is to tconflicting clash of time. But at this instant the im- ti,rnethiLilhatlbrir, twinging (IMPS as late iis the '27 ill July

brighter glow. lie lived fur his country's glory, net 1
draw party lines, and by doing se, ifpossible, elect i ,Imortali,Jd A.CWSteSrunts

eppf e l dhiontdoetheadridena,,l!„.,-,bhretaih ‘,..tnitool to perpetuate 'her -name to nfl succeeding generation:l; ,:ri te,„ Beinnra.heCtiest7. ,.,f . 1 iti.Vf• ta.t•O'l .ll,' conontrialer of r ho

e
pinion, rietave•l from conversing

't and is miharvr,-a acit • I -,

the entire Whig ticket. NVe ask the candid men of of a cw,sar, that they should 'never enter the city; l'ice filler[ alall the
in ac ted and ' r, Y' .trvitlt -his countrymen long est alilished in Mel:ice, flint

• tITC important out •eS that a trittn‘ciruln, on

all parties to examine the matter closely and see it was upon this occasion, amid the roar of cannon this ~•diedit
'war prnoesition ',love tniaitionml is a political

sole of the cold and cheerless tomb, and II ,

what we could gain, in this Whig county, by making • and of musketry, he enforced martial law, andyield-'1mensure,'to itesere the election of Gen. Herrera; and

christian, with the hope of eternal salvation thioogli

the rail road a party question—we have no such I e d,.ianhot to theshrink hfrentenings of ire foreitgantenoertmieya;inweitd:cehr a redeemer. But, he is no more. We see him no ' th hievat,, eloi,Rotn ecri ,t,:cif lea:7.4rp .itviiinit c i i d, :nvellie,,l.,:s.i,r: can ir ir ...t., lcir eseisnliie:
desire. The Gazette, however, is really anxious to tried l'ho ,oni.,of almvanlineintrnpneno'p'lneg,blut generously slap

more in thirtebort:hrils l onf ao,nrhnatiotr i, ,,,,lint we trust he is It is ~,,,

,
,!mild to have morn aecomtinniedby a message ft rim

do the very deed which its editor charges upon cis. ed forward and snatched our bleeding c'untrY from gar're nletett7rtoeaes cirri; titeZrkn yeeemi etot jotbinletlineevb nar minonftntpt:: ' the 'Executive, stating that Afieert millions most be

We urged the importance of sending a delegation to the margin of pending r:rin. It
and that t; a triode soldiers who have tersecti fleet this world ellr: Tiisteediant once,htnoi tenc,,%t :hi:: mailexi:eo4Bi. justnf closing.

war. •1

with thin n diert ion's hopes; a. nation s honor, ant stn ation. s glory

Hartisburgh that could act harmoniously
trouble, and their spirits have eeen wafted to some I ,i '•

1 expect
gthe Sar 'atoga in abutitt.stiit days fi lnyi gni Vera

Tended upon his success; and to establish his coon- mote friendly port, there to remain throughoto the end- fen,.

majority, not by any means vrith a view of gisiug a try's second inclependencr• was the chief object of his less revi•lutions ot.' eternity. Now we tiost he in cir.

party character to the measure, but because we honest. I design. and that we might be a virtuous people, fur can thiise delectable mountains, and traver- ,

ly believe such a delegation is much more likely to 1famed for our civil, political and religious institutions,
•

' sing the fields of celestial Paradise. Oli! lives there . For Sale,

light, .

serve ire efficiently and successfully. The Gazette i and
linit

thatto‘t7ermniagthintnations might
a bur lr eri onic t,imandtoa:shltlhleni g, ~,aid.

n countryman of Jackson who would not—who has ' TN_ the town of 1.11',a,.t Ineveipo.oli. , Choliumbitmay counry,

reminds its that them was a Democratic mnjority last ., rig star. It was at this momepnt the still voice eri ,o ,t, ,,,niti im 0r;:tl oma tt ie ,aer s-r ii if es itri tliiitr iote laf oenc o I it mia ,whohote s:vitt:in,heart
the

0 I ,-1-.rocOted on ~ 1,,', 60n 1,.:.,.i.n, ifr ,,,,,, 11,,i. 1 31 fret r ,;,,p.ist(s)t o.e ,

winter in the Legislature, and we, in turn, beg leave wherpererl in his ear, "fear not, for lam via act; cold, s );) dead, that has nut sung his praise? and may of the houses hasbeen finished off neatly and comfort rt-

to remind the Gazette tbut there was full Whig Dole- ,be not dismayed, for lam thy God." When "I' lie ever be rt•membered with the deepest emotion., of bly, and bias been occupied as a store, the two hotees

rounded by imminent danger and tic mrparert escape,

patio ,from this cnunty.

gratitude nod thnnksgiving, until the last link of time connected would make a suitable building for a Tavern

' Jebovalt's buckler protected him, and the mighty arm shall have parted nseinder.nnd time shall be no m ore. or Hotel. Title witli.„ dispute; apply to Aaron Braw•

• 'of Him who guides the circuit of end less years, and May every d

rrTtre'Dete-oeee Seereet.—The following resolu- ! ride; „ • • him; and lie .h ,
B ErAt Ti...iilrr,t l,l„r \riitlrc iiEL.

upon the whirlwind. delivered to his ashes.

lion amendatory of the Delegate System,were offered but n handful of undisciplined yeemenry triumphed -------------- I wig 2211 Real 1' -t t • Agents Piitslinch Pn

,
by E. D. GA ZZOS, Esq., and adopted by the Democra- ' overales

royal power, and achieved one of the greatest • ARRIVAL OF THE IIIBERNIk.
g ine•l by tiny nati on or people.

tic county Convention. In the Mercury-and Manufac- • •I'' ',i,,c' sT„,.„ie ,'vl'i'ir s Spartanlband of sages he mule the• Ten Days Later from Ettrope.—The Steamship

turer, shay Neill be given their proper place in the
Hibernia, Captain Byre, arrived to Boston on Sitriday,

(trove troops of Wellington, who fought upon the plains

proceeiinst if -the Cutworm ion, as requested by the of- ' of Waterloo, crouch beneath his potent arm . and beg ' at noon. having made the passage in less than Si days.

fleets. Weheardly approve of the proposed plan, " for gnat-ler!, elate the blond of their fellow country- i ISlllP.ll:erimni,gi:„leins dma,rofiamieurcihntiemlliogertZnec'e.
men erimsened th e field of battle, and thousands of

rave that we think, theplun of.morking should not be Large stales f Cotton
importance.

fifes
prices.

rave

. a at pie% WU. Tomes.
I destined

tolerated—let every Democratic voter he requested to tt,h ,e hier fttsr en Yti •crei cor mbra oo ders ,loili ,.;I de,,eort h dri unli nonfi t,r heei gilt,field , while 'the transactions in American securities had been

baud in a written or printed- ticket. rids will emote i the • couldscarcely tell that there• s a drop of
y %a i very limited, and prices were still depressed.

1 The cotton market was not so active, butt p rices were

ly secure perfect fairness, but it is also•consistent wish A-mericen 'blood spilt upon the ocearrion. What must

' . The lower of.without change. lower quality American were

have been de situaticn of the minds of the Americans i .
our plan of voting tinder the laws of the state. I •' xtthe c tmtnen of t h e contes t ? was being forced upon the market.

Resolved, That it is desirable for the people as far lire. ioile dts o .arnt withe:1277:4\„t tne eth ..a.
_ I The annexation of Texas to :he United States had

RS is practicable, to select by their own direct votes, ' themselvesleirspirits on )e'r eateer yor mr h'elinog,t ' DOT at -all excited surprise.
their n timbetc s'be;

their candidates for office; and therefore, the•following , s
up'

tof discipline,than t heirnggtt' „ o • 1,,i The Royal Mail-steamer"Aendin," Captain Hard-

.refeirms and modifications of the Delegation System • uperior in
t

pole
the A aana, nis

. son, arrived at Liverpool on the 29th ultimo. at seven

leo, they -new to
.

contrary. . . ark ails gloomy

are recommended to the Democrats of Allegheny coo n. closet arose upon their approach, which darkened the

ty• ' horizon of their hopes, and cast a sad and pathetic
• L 4 hems from Boston. le having been notified by tel.

Ist.. On the day appointed for the reveal- primaryegraph that she had on beard Mr. M'Lane, Envoy
future. All theirbright and fond

meetings the Demeerats who assemble at the rip- ~ gloom. eve: the
blighted, and theirsints seemed t o

Extraordinary and MitrieterVlenopetentiary from the

pointed place in each electiondistrict, will 4elect three rte
t'"Pi

depressed. our brave warriorP JACK,ON, wa s
U. Stases, a numbersaf persons nraertrbleel at the Pier

persons to act as Judges of the halloting•or marking,ttowitness. his landing, seamark
itheir midst them onward, mind declar-
e . . .encouraging.

wheal:tall publicly promise to condor% the election of
ing of libert y a nd • his stay in Liverpool he occupied apartments at the

i his Intentions. A burning laws in-

candidates with fairness and impartiality.
Adel hi bleed, end proceeded •on she felkswing Feeley

dependence seemed to fill his bosom. 'He determined ,
P

.i

The Democrats in primary meeting will then vote tocon uer or die—an d have no elouhrt theeeeeer
t° -"or'

by marking or by ballot, for candidates for the sec- I memorable wom..i,
Mr• Chsrrle•s Ware, formerly -of ibis country, died

eml offices; and if the vote of any person be challetel
recently in Liverpool. He had been engaged in corn-

ged, the Judges or a majority of them, shell decide i '• Deice et decoct /n ell pro eerie merle , mercialbusiness.

whether such person is entitled, by his tesidence and I must have animated his breast in that trying crisis, The wife of George Catlin Ewe, the celebrated

Democracy, to vote, and if that decision be adverse, and filled him with delightful emotions of success that painter and delineator of ludien customs, died in Par-

such person may appeal to the meeting, and upon his I Kings never felt, and princes never knew. He had is on the 30th ult.

declatiegehat be resides in the election district, the Ino object in view but the happiness of Iris country, and Mr. Jemfer, the ministerat Vienna, from the United

will, v.otre, the Democratic ticket, a majority of the that her domain should be bounded on the south by States, has received his order of recall.

Deamwata present may te.verso the decision of the 1 that-of the Gulf of Mexico and be the lakes on the Mr. O'Connell was still bolding monstrous repeal

north—the Atlantic on the ease and the recede on the meetings in Iceland. The great Wexford Denconstra-

Watches, Dry Goods and Fancy
Articles, at Auction.

AT7.uo'clock on Snirdny evening, August 23rd

at Dnvis' Commelcinl Auction Rooms, corner of

Wood and Fifth streets will be sold,

New and Second Handed Book..
Watches.

Together wilh o unerril variety of Dry Goods and

Fancy Articles
nog `22
Dry Goods and Furniture at Auction.

WILL be sold at Davis' Commercial Auction

Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth streets, on

Monday morning next, lath inst. at 10 o'clock.
A general assortment of Fresh and Seasonable Dry

G oods.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon; Furniture, Hollow-

, ware, Glass-ware &c.
aur22 JOHN D. DAVIS, ft neer.

_ -

Died.
Yesterday morning, nt the litNilatt Hotisa,-30;Cox, tinner. latterid. Hollidayshorer, Pa, Dining '1

illness, which Irna IFlturt. Crew alientiOnWiti
hire. His remains were buctid in the Greve Yard if
the M E Church. 214-

(HolidaysbarA papers rlease copy)
From our Extra of yesterday.

Late and important from Mexico.
•Prem the IVasiinetint 'Union.

TNTEKES 1.4. N G FROM MEXICO.
Letters anll papers from Mexico were received last

evening, via I'ellSiteab)U4 1tt.440 Deptirtmentof State.--
We have 'been politely furnisheil with the following pa
per, transits ted 'from 41se '''Diana del 6olterniu,' of
Mexico, of July 21.

The reader will, ofcourse. remark lira these official
-pipers, addressed by the executive government of

Mexico to Congress; are not so much the declaration
of war, as a recommendation to declare it. It re-
railing, ofcourse. forCongress to decide the fate of the
proposition. They will determine whether they will
rashly precipitate their country into a war with the

United States, and will also decide upon tLe best mode
ofraising "the sinews of war," in the shape of fifteen

millions of dollars.
The charattet of Mexican politics is so extraotdina-

ry, and this whole tnanseci ion comes ' in so (pest Mita-
We a shape." that one is puzzled to understand its bear-
ings and its consequences. Is the Mexican government
really determined madly on war with the United
States? or, as is suggested in the letter which we lay
lame our readers, (received by this evening's south-
ern mail from Pensacola) readers, is it a mere politi-
cal manoeuvre to ensure the re-election of Gen Ilenera
to the Presidency of Mexico? Be the motive what it 1 Piano Fortes.
may, it becomes us to be efficiently prepared to meet I
any consequences which may ensue, and to assert the T‘VO elegant Piano Forts, with mahogany cases;

tumor and rights of our country. We receive these I iron tram- and plate; made by Adam H. Gale, &

accounts as we are preparing to go to press. We Co., New York.
• Forte by A

shall probably have other communications for to•mor- One splended Rose-wood Piano made A .
row. ! H. Gale, & Co., New York, with Walker's attach-

Translation of a report addressed by the Minis-,' meat. aboveThe Pianos have been selected with the
do To and will be sold at

ter of Foreign Affairs of Mexico. to the Cham- :um"! care, in reg ..'" t lie ;

~

ber of Deputies, on the 26th of July, 1343. manufacturers prices by JOHN H. MELLO L
No. 1'22 Wood street.

The supremo government, after attentively examining
aug`22

the of tirs of Texas. and the annexation of that depart- I Cheap Music.
meat to the American Union—after weiging carefullyt ALL the cheap publications of G. Ferrett. & Ca.,

all the evils which the ',public may suffer therfrom, if I iti at about l2_.A cts per pag e, just received and for

its offended honor and the integrity of its teritory, thus sale, by 3. 14. MELLOR.
setiously endangered, should nut be vindicated by the I mig2.2 No. 12.2 Wood street.

meansand in the form established by the law ofnations I
—has decided, with the unanimous consent of the court- I MISS A. C. SARGENT.
cis upon the painful extremity ofa war with the United DI EGS leave to inform her friends and the pdblc gen-

States. Although this resolution, resting upon clear t _Di orally that her Select School for Young, 'Ladies'
and acknowledged justice, and provoked by a saris of and Misses. Will commence tht, winter }4,,,,imi on

griveances nor to lie borne without disgrace. hoc long Monday the gih „f septenthet..
re-

'at her school room In

since been indicated, and is conformable with the St. Clair st., nearly opposite riteExchangeHotel.peattnidemands of the nation; yet the government could ' Site begs leave to refer to tin! following vintlentem:
not but reflect upon the responsibility involved by such t Hon John Breden' Rev NV A Passavorn.

In measure, and on the evident circumstance that, as I flee , ~,i 'bi tink Wilson McCandless, Erne
the election of a constitutional president , and the catch- I " ` '

Rev S Young, Allen Kramer, Esq.,
lishment of a new administrutions. are near at hand, I ''.

Jacob ~Mechline, F.-'l., John Jack, Etis

the chamber might consider it more natural to leave to Butler. Pa. Pittsburgh.
Anythat bony the decision ofa point of such transcendent information as f.,1 terms &c., can be obtainoot%y

importance. But the supreme government has not ~.

wished to appear, for u moment. less deeided in favor I cu lling or. Allen((Chronic le. Kramer. Er.l. wig '...'t2

.e copy and charge this office.)
ofa just and national war, than it was disposed for a I
worthy and honorable peace.

The government continues to prepare the most effi-

cient measures for recovering Texas, and for placing
the nation in the attitude most !ironer for it. If it

does not effect all that it desires, it certainly does all

that it can; and the chamber shouid not doubt either

its efforts or its putrietiste. On this very day are pre-
pared the financial measures which must, from their

nature precede the execution of the present initiatory
resolution.

The chamber will bear in mind the third part of the
34th article of the treaty of friendship, commerce, and ' OREENS—Colored Moreens, drub and other

navigation with the United States. in the opinion oflu tsAltiesirublesh d. opening at the Down town Casia
the government, it has already practised over and a- t iimt„. BARROWS &TuRN ER.

Bove all that is theiein required. aug 22 46 Market.strect.

In vitas° of what is here said, and of tire eircum-
_

stances turd docteneuts communicated to the chamber t itti f USQU ITO Is; ET rt NG—No 46 has seventeea pie-

relative to this important affair, ard under the convic-IIll_air, cos left—the balance will h e closed tat the r ight

tion that the facts l.) which the first article of the f01.,, price,. NEW CASH HOUSE
Market street.

lowing resolution refers will be confirmed, his excellett- I
-- with

St. Mary's College.
Two mils from Lebanon, Marion Co, KY .

friti IS Literary establishment, ineorrcinted by an
not of tho Legi•lnture, enjoys the privikeges of

other and Universities. Both tho morality
and he health of the students ere pt emoted by its re

tired and subihtious situation.- -

The system of -tulles is divided int i three courses: '
1. The rrormaEory Course, in which the beginners

are taught 'Reading, Spelling, Writing, with the Etc-
tnents of English GI ammar, Ceogi aptly, History,
Arithmetic. &c.

2. The English or Commercial Course, whicii com-

prises English and French Literature. Rhetoeic and
Belles Liitires, Logic and Mental Philosophy, Natu-
ral Philosophy, iind the highet blanches of ',Wattle-
!navies.

3. The Clannical Coarse, which embraces all the1branches of a Classical Education, in addition to those
.

of the Englinh course.
Terms.—Board, Tuition and Washing per annum,

(payable half yearly in advance,) $lOO.
Bed and bedding, mending, book., stationary; &c.,

form ext ra charges. W. S. MURPHY,
augT2-vt6t.

NO. 46. THE PLACE. FOR.
HOUSE. KEEPING' GOODS!

GENF:RAL VARIETY JUST RECEIVED.—
Case. 4-4 Bleached Sheeting, at bargain.; Bar-

nesley'a Pillow and Sheeting Linen.; White brown

Linen DainaA and Spread., ail size?...Kaapkins, C ash-
es, Diaper", &c; Irish Linen", mice. from ^b Oft. to

$1,874; Counterpane, "plendid, pi ices from 2.12 i to
$lO. BARROWS & TURNER.

ling 2'2 Market street

No. Never Surrenders

STILL THEY COME—Another lot of those splen-
did Gold Penrild received. Those persons who

were not supplied from the previous invoices may now

have an opportunity to make seh-etions from $1,50 to

$lO. BARROWS &TURNER.
nog 9.2 46 Market street.

Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs,

TllE la,cest Int vet, received yesterday evening/at
1 No. 4(. We hove now a better article for I

ct... with a Ls•autiful ass", omen!, varying in prices from
18i /0 Calla ,ete at

BARROWS & TURNER..
_

Selling off bat Not at Cost.

SEA GRASS SKIRTS. A nother duplicate invoice

received and selling at cerre lee than previ

BARROWS Sc TURNER

Mons. De Lanes.

01 PACKAGES Moog, De ',nines of Pmporior (poi
icy', in black. blue And votytles',ruble fancy shades

recoivorl at the New Cash Doose.
atv2,22 BARROWS & TURNER

Collott's Levizac's French Grammar.

PROGRESSIVE French Grammar, excici ,es on

the basi‘ of Lryizac's French'Grammnr. by A G

Cam. For snle by C.
a,e22. No 76, Marliot strnfst.

Jacob'sLatin Reader.

jr..E Latin Render with notes rind
John D. Ogilby, for sole try C. H. KA\

Matket street

111AIR'S LATIN SYNTAX,
-ryin'lS El) and corrected by A. R. Carson to which

In added copious notes, &c, for sale by
ttug.t2 CHAS. 11. HAY.

Dr. Gcorga Watt,
'Office, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,

hug 21. PITTCIII7RGH

ISOO'KEimJUST RZCIEILV ED.

MEMOIRS of Josephinte,
.131 Lives of .lay and Hamilton;

tives.of 'Eminent Men, 2 vols:;
I,ettoes of Dr'Quincey, the English opiumeetes
Vestiges. Of Cremtioly,

For snleby BOSW OR fEI & .FORRF:ST F.R.
aue22 N.. 43 Market at.

Valuable Property is Ohio for Sabo.

rp HE subscribers, Executors of Michael Tiernan,
_L deceased, offer for vale two valuable Farms, in

the vicinity of Massillon, Ohio, as defied ibealn•low, six:

One Farm, being part 01 the East half of Sec. N036,
Township 21, Range 13, containing 300 acres, of

which. 150 acres are cleared, fenced, and under good
cultivation-75 acres is natural Prairie. well ditched
and fenced.

There is en the firm a now log dwelling house,

two stories lrieh, 18 by 36 feet, completely finished.
and a new frame 'barn 30 by 50 feet, with sheds and
outimildirees. The fatal is well watered.

Two other 'Terms reljoining, is part of theScruth-east
gunner of Section 45, Township 21, range 18. con-

taining 140 acres, of which about 1.101 acres wrecker-
ea, well fenced, and in a good seam of cultivation.
On it is a new frame dwelling house 18 by 24 feet,

one and a half stoi les highotnd "it new frame barn com-
pletely finished. This farm is well watered; has a

large spring at the dwelling, and a stream of living
water renning through she centre. Both farms are
well timbered and situated within 3 miles of Mansfield,
the seat of justice of Richland co., Ohio. The Rail-
road from Mansfield to Sandusky city on the Lake,

will be finished this fall, which will always afford a

certain way to market, and increase thepresent value
of the property.

carpet Chain, &C. I The farms will be sold together or separately as

FOR SALE.'-'ll good supply of 5 double purple may suit the convenience of the purchasers, and a

and yellow Carpet chain; bed cords and plough clear and indisputable title will be given.

lines; matches; washing tubs; churns and buckets, App!ication can he made to the(undersigned, or to

and wooden bowls of all sixes ; window sash and gless;l C. T. Sherman, Esq , Mansfield, who will show the

all kiwis of buckei tin wipe, and a small assortment property to an one wishing to purchase.

of Dry GoOds, Hardwate, cmd cheap Family Medi- Terms--one-third down--the balance in equal pay-

cites, for sale low and in anyquautity to suit custom- ments at 1, 2 and 3 years, with interest. secured by a

d Barter. lien on the property. C. S. TIERNAN,
era, for Cash or approve

ISAAC HARRIS,AgentMORRIS JONES,

and Cum. Merchant, No 9 sth st. nug22-d&wlm Ee'rs. of M. Tiernan, deed.

aue22-d I w&wl t re Cleveland Herald, publish daily and weekly

Country Carpets, Carpet and Paper Reis for one month, and Mansfield Shield and 13aener, 4.

Beesearx, &c. taken in payment.
times.

FOR BALM.
1! t, subscribers, executor-sof M. Tiernan, deed.,

trifer for sale the valuable property lying on the
vrafffal of Cross Creeks Brooke County, Virginia,
kn nby the name of Clarke's Mills. The property
co ins Two li:united and fifty acres of Land, about
one)tundred acres of which are under cultivation; is

Meieltattt mill, containing two runs ofBurrs, and one

ren.Of stones for count' y work, with a supply of water

throisighont the year; a good saw mill, coupe shop,
Miller's houresitahlina earl-ashes necsormsofririgs, situate within, P first rate,wheat netiglibood-r
not exceeding of a mile front the Ohio( ris&--4eil at
a convenient distance, say between three and four.emiles from chitty IVullshergh, um, or Sbenvill„
Ohio. , •

•

ALSO. A Ytirrn,lleauti fully end conyepieetiyititailll%
ted adjoining the above property, containing Two
howlred and thirty four aeres;' of which about one hun-
dred and twenty five sem are undue flee cilthatia
with a comfortable dwelliag house, barn. and caber
necessary outbuildings in good repair, ,and anever
failing spring of good water wear the door.

The above property will be sold together or sepa-
rately, to suit purchasers, and a clear and indisptitahle
title can be given. Application may bg platlit,eithe;.
to Seth Clark., 'Who resides in Brooke' Canty, VD;
near the premises, and who will show the property,
or to the undersigned, at l'ittsburgh, Co. If netair.
poked of previously at private sale, the aboveproperty
will be offered at public sale on thepremises, on the
Ist. dry of October ttext.,at noon, and piawesidero given
on the lit day of April next.

Terms—one-third of the purchase money will be
required when possession is given, and the bolance in
three animal payments, bearing interest and. secured
by lien on the property.

S. C. TIERNAN,
nog 6.il&svts MORRIS JONES, 5 '-'4" •

r.V.The Wheeling Times, Wellsburg •Tramscrirf.
Steubenville Union. and Washington Reporter, will
please publish till sale, and send bill to this office.

B. E. CONSTABLE,
8 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of bin Iona: of Somtriei
Goods, to the invectino ofall who wish to put..

AT EASTERN COST.
French Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,

at 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.

9Rich French Balzarines at 31 cts., worth 75;
Black Bareges with Satin soiree, rich. very ,cheap:
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 12k. worth 31 cts.:
Bat age Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Caps at 37i cts. worth $l, new 61Vie4
Florence Braid Bonnets, new. at $1 374and upwards;'
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mall Nlnslins;
'Colored Lawns for Bonnets, A ri ificials, Bonnet Crape;
l'arwiolets, and l'ara.sols.beautiful sty,lesOnd cheap;
French work Collars, Chiacesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and. Edging., Bobinet Lark
French Ginghums for dresses, from 20 cts. to 2.5.ct5.;

FOR GENTIAKISN
Shirts, Collars. Bosoms; in good vatioy; r
'Glovef.C.raieuis,Suspenders, IlandkurctilecA, &c,
Gaulle Cotton under Shifts, Silk, do. and Drawers.

CIFFICA.NAV• AND FIRV. INSIDRANCR
Pittsburgh, August 18, 1845. 41,

AT a wiPeting of the Board of Directors. held this
flay, it wns

Resnlred, That a 'final dividend or tircatxpex tent

on ulladiwied dnim., fie Imidforfht4fh:
aug 21413E. ROBERT FINNEY, Seey.,

PittAare' Navigation andrire Itartranc4o
Company.

A MEETING of the Stockholders of, this corpn-
.tl ration will he held at the office of the Compnnv.
on Mon lag the 3itst Jay of Senterither nkt, at 3
o'clock, P FINNEY, •

Secrobiry.

RemevaL
TT111•E subscriber haaremoved his Morocco Leather

store to O. 70 WOOD STREF.: C, ltetv'reen
and Diamond Ailey, shoe be has nn.hand a, large as-
sortment of- Nlorooco, fancy Lentlleg,
ing &c. Arc., frem riae or the best maritifactorica la,
Philadelphia, v. hidh he will sell at lower prieeethan
can be bought at anyether house inthe city. The trade
are •respectfully invited o es-amine mp StPC4 'befell"
piirCill ,,ing• • J . C. IiI,MAALL. , ,

nug 21-21. ,

.WOrd. DOIMINAS,
Paakiotatble Hat and Cap Manufacturer,

No. 78 WOOD SF., PITTSBURGH. -

lI'WOULD respectfully announce to his
ft tends and citizens generully, thnt lie 1111110

linq operind at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, netyriy orposite Qbel stand,- where will be
(nand Ilais and Caps, of The latest style and Fashion;

prices very low.
N. B. Country Mercharta a re respectfully invited

to cull and ey.amine pia stock before purcloutingelse•
where, winch will be offered at prices that cannot
rail-fo plesse ill No7B Wood street.

' ' '
•

tto,g2l-3m __. —__.—.

CLEAR THE TRACEW

7. C. KIMBALL'S -STORE,
NO. 70 WOOD STREET,

Tracks.

FOR. R." INIB A L 1.1 S DOE STORE_
rp HE ,rheripest and beet BOOTS, 13110'ES isful)

TRUNXS. Cyr the penple, can be found la

Between Fourth and Piermared Alloy, Pillsbitrtzi .
BOOt 4 and Shoes yr all kinils, sites and diiiicriptiorts

The following is:a motion of his assurtmenr. i I
Mons and Boys course Shoes,

do do Kip do
do do Calf do
do do crokri:e Bunts; ..

do /lo 'Kip do
du do Calf do

ladies' and Ohiliiren'sLeaciser Stiimit outSlime;
alie .do Morocco do do.
do /In {ire Kitt Slippers an

double and single sale, Piitaborgh make;
do do 'Gaiter 'Roots rii allicinds::
AO do 'Kid, Jefferacms and Busking'

Trunks of ail saes cheaper than can belmrclutsea
any other place in the city. Come and examine in*
stock; -IHE RAZOR STROP MAN" most end
shall he heat !!!

An of the above goods have been selected and man
ufacrured expressly for the Pittsburgh Market, and are
and shall he sold wholesole and retail, cheaper than
any other place in Pittvhargh!! Come and see!!!

J. C. KIMBALL.
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale•

91H E subscriber nffers for stile his very valuable
property, SIIIIRIP on the corner of Federal .w

Isabella streets. in Allegheny Ciiy, near the end of the
Old Allegheny Bridge, known as the

EMMET HOTEL.
The Hotel itself is a large, convenientand substantial
Brick building, occupying 44 feet in front oe.Federal
street, by 100 feet on Isabella street, and the eaten-

sive Stable, Cartlege house, &c. orrery 42 feet iq

front on Isabella sneer, by 88 feet beck to Rose alley,
seperated from the Hotel only by Race alley. It was
built expressly for a Hotel, and possesses every con-
venience adapted to the purpose. The house is well
finished and in -excellent order and repair; the stable
is well and substantially constructed, and can accom-
modate from 65 to CO horses; the curtiage house is

large and commodious; and an excellent and extensive

Ice house is alsobuilt on the premises. The locetion
of the pi operty is one of the beet and most advantage-
oas that can any where be found; and it wilt

conduct,many inducements to any person desirous of conduct,
ingtite business, or wishing to make a safe and profit,
able investment of his money. The title (which is
fee simple) is unquestionable, and the terms will be
moderate and. eccemmodating. Every information
will be famished on appliearloo (ifby letter postpaid)
to the subscriber, on the premises. Possession giveq
at any, time after one month's notice.

LIUGH, SWEENEY,
. ,

' Allegheny City, Aug. 21,.1945,-IwdsLw


